Extra Hauls to Landfill

Each citizen that pays a water bill to the City of Sulphur Springs is able to haul a load of refuse to the landfill at Campbell one time a month at no cost to the citizen. However the load must meet these guidelines:

1. Be hauled in the back of a pickup extending no more than 24 inches above bed rails.
2. Load must be covered with a tarp.
3. Not accepted items: Tires, refrigerators, A/C units, (or items containing CFCs), batteries. Construction debris should be minimal if bringing.

Brush, furniture, household items, appliances, TVs, mattresses are accepted. Mattresses are an additional fee of $11.00, currently, but if a customer gives notice that a mattress set is the only items, we will waive that fee.

4: Citizen must have driver's license and a paper copy of water bill that matches their license.

5: Directions for entering and unloading:

Two entrances/exits are available depending upon logistics of customers. Upon entering the site off FM 1568, all traffic must enter/exit onto the scale from the west. There is a two-way traffic sign posted and a red/green traffic light that should be watched to facilitate the 2-way traffic. Upon entering the scale, customers should exit their vehicle and approach the scale house window to answer questions concerning material being disposed and other ticket information. After leaving the scale, the customer convenience center is located just to the southeast of the scale. All loads, excluding dump trailers, must enter the convenience center area, and back up their vehicle and/or trailer to a slot, and off-load into 1 of 3 containers available. After disposing of their material in the containers, customers need to enter the scales from the east side, and receive a disposal ticket. After receiving the ticket, and exiting, customers should exit safely. (This is a high foot traffic and vehicle traffic area, with posted 5mph signs).

Directions to landfill: Take exit 112 toward FM 499, take the 2nd right onto FM 499 and go about 4 miles. Turn right on FM 1568 and go 3 miles.